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Those tall fishing tales come true in Acapulco on the Pacific Coast
of Mexico.
A deep-sea fishing jaunt is almost a guarantee that you will return
with a good catch, whether you are an expert or a rank amateur.

Like Miss Anna Marie

Hi-ckey, of · 3505 94th St., Jackson Heights, L. I., or John W. Harrison, of Fort Worth,
Tex., an American Airlines Captain.
Both struck it rich on their first attempts.

Miss Hickey brought in

a 92 pound sailfish measuring nine feet, one inch, while Captain Harrison set a
three-season record with a 540-pound marlin.
Marlin and sailfish lead the parade of game fish which abound in the
blue waters all year, with tuna, barracuda, mackerel, grouper, pompano and snapper
ava+lable for trolling or still fishing.
And the ~uickest way to get there is via American Airlines to Mexico
City o.nd ,.Aeronaves de Mexico to Acapulco, one hour away from the capital by air •.
Boats are well e~uipped for off shore expeditions.
duty ~ackle, so .there's no need to bring your own.

They carry heavy

An efficient crew arranges for

fishing licenses, strings lines to outriggers, changes bait and gives good advic~,
plus lots of help in landing the big ones.
Guests at such hotels as the de las Americas are given a lunch ,to_
take along, while beverages can be ordered at the dock before starting out. from the
tr9pical port.
(more)
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In case the fish appear to be elusive, the way to get a "strike" is
to spit on a coin and toss it in the ocean.

Spitting on your bait helps, t oo,

the boatmen contend.
Giai.7.t turtles go swimming by.

The fun starts when your boat is able

to approach one asleep on the surface of the water.

Working in the bow, a crew

members tries to gaff it on the soft underside of its front flippers.

A sure strike

results in a brief b~t violent st+uggle, with the turtle winding up on its back
lashed to the deck.
Spear fishing is another diversion to be enjoyed off beaches and the
rocky shoreline.

With a pair of goggles and rubber fins, it's no problem to stalk

your victim in the crystal clear water.

Two types of guns are used.

A simple,

sling-shot arrangement does for the little ones, but grown-up fish call for a rifletype weapon.

The spear has a detachable head, connected to a thin but sturdy line.
For those who take fishing seriously, there are five International

fishing rodeos held in Me:x:ico each year.

Valuable prizes are at stake, including

handsome silver cigarette boxes donated by American Airlines.
The locations and dates of the rodeos are:

Tampico , March 30, 31,

Aprill; Acapulco, April 13, 14, 15; Veracruz, April 27, 28, 29; Mazatlan, September
4, 5, 6, and Guymas, September 15, 16, 17.
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